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SYNOPSIS.

The story Is told by NIcTiot Trist. His
rhlf. Senator John Calhoun, offered the
portfolio of secretary of state In Tyler's
cabintt. Is toM by Dr Ward that his time
ia short. Calhoun declares that he is not
rsa jy to die. and tf he accepts Tyler's of-
fer It means that Texas and Oregon must
be added to the Union. He plans to learn
ihe Intentions of Englsnd with regard to
Mexico through Baronesi Von Kitz, secret
py and reputed mistress of the English

ambassador. PakenhaTi. Nicholas I sent
to hring the baroness to Calhoun's apart-
ments and misses a meeting with his
tweetheart. Elizabeth Churchill. While
earchlng for the baroness house a car-

riage dashes up and Nicholas is invite to
inter. The occupant is the baroness, who
ays she is being pursued. The pursuers
re shaken f.ff. Nicholas is invited into

the house and delivers Calhoun's message.
He notea that the baroness has - lost a
lipper.

CHAPTER VI.

The Boudoir of the Baroness.
A woman's counsel brought us first to

jro. Drydea.

"Wait!" she said. "We shall have
candles." She clapped her hands
sharply, and again there entered the
ailent old serving woman, who, obedi-
ent to a gesture, proceeded to light
additional candles in the prism stands
and sconces. The apartment was now
ilstinct in all its details under this
additional flood of light. Decently
as 1 might I looked about. 1 was

i forced to stifle the exclamation of sur
prise which rose to my lips.

Here certainly was European luxury
; transferred to our shores. This in sim

ple Washington, with its vast white
unfinished capitol. It piecemeal miles

j of mixed residences. . and hovels! I
;, fancied stern Andrew Jackson or plain

John Calhoun here!
' The furniture I discovered to be

exquisite in detail, cf rosewood and
mahogany, with many brass chasings
ind carvings, after the fashion of the
smpire. and here and there florid orna- -

mentation following that of the court of
;be earlier Louis. Fanciful little clocks

I with carved scrolls stood about. Here
l ind there a divan and couch showed
& elaborate care In comfort. Beyond a
; iace-screene- d grille I saw an alcove

doubtless cut through the original par-
tition wall between two of these hum- -

ble houses and within this stood a
high tester bed. Its heavy mahogany
posts beautifully carved, the couch
Itself piled deep with foundations f

" 1 know not what of down and spread
most daintily with a coverlid of am- -

ber satin, whose edges fringed out al- -

; most to the floor. At the other ex- -
I tremlty. screened off as in a distinct
' apartment, there stood a small couch,
i a Napoleon bed, with carved end3,
- .'uniished more simply, but with equal

1-- .

richness.
One resented tb3 liberties England

took In establishing this manner of
menage In our simple city, and ar-

rogantly taking for granted our ignor-
ance regarding It; but none tho less
3ne was forced to commend the
Aoroughness shown. Sly first impres-
sion was that of surprise; my second,
as have said, feeling of resentment
&t the presumption which installed all
thia in our capital of Washington.

presume my thought may have
peen reflected In gome manner in my
face. I heard gcutle laugh, and
turned about. She sat there In great
carved chair, smiling, her white arms
itretched out on the rails, the fingers

I Just gently curving,
j She bad thrown back over the rail

of the chair the rich cloak which
covered her In the carriage, and sat

;ow In the full light. In the splendor
"

: . satin and lace and gern, her arms
- Ve. her throat and shou'ders white

1 bare, her figure recognized gra--

- iisly by every line of superb
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inning such as we had not yet
ned on this side of the sea.

,he did not speak at first, but sat

fnd what stuff I was made of.
"Be seated, pray." she said at last,

"Let us talk over this matter."
Obedient to her gesture, I uiopped

Into a chair opposite to her, she her-
self not varying her posture and still
regarding me with the laugh In her
half-close- d eyes.

"What , do you think of my little
place?' she usked finally.

"Two things, madam," said I, half
iternly. "If it belonged to a man, and
to a minister plenipotentiary, I should
not approve it. If it belonged to a lady
cf means and a desire to see the lands
of this little world. I should approve it
very much."

She looked at me with eye slightly
narrowed, !ut no trace of perturbation
crossed her face. I saw It was no
ordinary woman with whom we had
to do.

"But." 1 went on. "in any case and
at all events. 1 should say that the
bird confined In tucb a cage, where
secrecy is so imperative, would at
times find weariness would, in fact,
wish to escape t other employment.
You. madtm" I looked at hr direct-
ly "are a woman of so muctt intellect
that you c!uld not be content merely
to live."

"No." she said, "1 would not be con-

tent merelj to live."
"Precisely Therefore, ".ince to

make life w6th the living tfere must
be occasional a trifle of srlce, a bit j

of adventure, ?itner ior mar or worn- -

an. I suggest tt you. as something of
fering amus:mtnt, this iittls Journey
with me to-nig- ht to meet ny chief.
You have his message. I a:! his ross-enge- r,

and, believe me, quite at your
service in any way you ma,? suggest.
Let us be frank. If you are agent, so

I. See; I have come Into your
p. Dare you not come into oitrs"

; it is an adventure to s e a tall.
Id man in a dressing gmvn and
coolen nigntcap. so you win
ny chief; and in apartments
different from these."

took up the missive with its
seal "So your chief, at you

m, asks me to come to him, at
jjht, with you, a stranger V

r Making o a
y Thlneta Other Than Powers of

Description Enter Into Its Com- - ,

position.
The commonest fault of novels 'a

took of knowledge and It Is Just bo-cau-re

cf this lack they fall In icp
Sgicmtlon. For, imagination la encour--
Wed; and enriched by knowledge cf1

11 kinds, ana fla;s for tlie want cf
h. Knowledge is. as It were, the teil

wticJ: the. flower, et u
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In the Splendor of Satin

Could you go to the
office of a United States senator and
possible cabinet minister in broad day-
light and the fact not be known?
Could he come to your in
broad daylight and that fact not be
known! What would that man
Pakenham suspect In either case? Be-

lieve ne, my master Is wise. Great
necessity sets aside sets
aside Come, then!"

But still she only sat and smiled at
me. I felt that purple and amber
glow, the emanation of her person-idlty- .-

of her senses, creeping around
no ag&'n as she leaned forward final-
ly,

I
her parted red-bowe- d lips dis-

closing üer delicate whito teeth. I

saw the little heave of her bosom,
whether in laughter or emotion I
could not tell. I was young. Resent-
ing the pell which I felt coming upon
me, all I could do was to reiterate my I
demand for haste. She was not in the
least impressed by this.

"Come!" she said "I am pleased
with these Americans. Yes, I am not

with this little
I rose and walked apart

In the room. "You cannot evade me,
madam, so easily as you did the Mexi-

can who followed you. You
have him in the net also? Is not the
net full enough?" 1

"Never!" she said, her head sway-
ing slowly from side to side, her face

"Am I not a woman?
Ah, am-- 1 not?"

"Madam," said I. whirling upon her,
"let me, at least, alone. I am too
small game for you. I am but a mes-
senger. Time. passes. Let us arrive
at our business."

"What would you do if 1 refused to
go with you?" she asked, still smiling
at me. But I saw that her attitude to-

ward me held no more than that of a
bird of prey and some little creature
well within its power. It made me
angry to be so rated.

"You ask me what I should do?" I
--etorted savagely. "I shall tell you
first what I will do if you continue
your refusal. 1 will take you with me,
and so keep my with my
chief. Keep away from the bell rope!
Remain silent! Do not move; You
should go If I had to carry you there
in a sack because that 13 my er
rand!"

"Oh, listen at him threaten!" she
laughed still. "And he despises my
poor little castle here in the side
street, where half the time 1 am so
lonely! What would monsieur do if
monsieur were in my place and if I
were in monsieur's place? But, bah!
you would not have me following you
in the first hour we met, boy!"

I flushed again hotly at thi3 last
word. "Madam may discontinue the
thought of my boyhood; I am older
than she. But if you ask me what
I would do with a woman if I followed
her, or if she followed me, then I will
tell you. If I owned this place and all
In it. I would tear down every picture
from these walls, every silken cover
from yonder couches! I would Tip
out these walls and put back the ones
that once were here! A house of logs
far out In th rnuntrlrs thnr I know
woui(i e0 for you madam!" 1 went on
wiv. "Yon should forirpt thf touch
of sill: . and lace. No neighbor ou
should know until I was willing. Any
man who followed you should meet
me!"

"Excellent! What then?"
"Then, madam the baroness. 1

would in turn build you a palace, one
of logs, and would make you a most
excellent couch of the husks of corn.
You should cook at my fireplace, and
t0r rae!

She smiled slowly past me, at me.
"Pray be seated." she said. "You in-

terest me."
"It Is late," I reiterated. "Come!

Must I do some of these things force
you Into obedience carry you away
in a sack? My master cannot alt"

and the greater the writer
the greater his passion for

and the more use he can make
01 all that he knows. Scott la ner.
haps the most of all our!

and none of them has had
a so vast and diverse. Itü tho tana with Tolstoi. Ills norels
Interest tu so mach, even when the
story tern lost in them, because he
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displeased adventure."
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gentleman
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engagement
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knowl-
edge
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and Lace and Gems.

She smiled, lazily extending her
flawless arms and looking down at
them, at all of her splendid figure, aa
though in Interested examinacion. "1
am alone so much so bored!" she
went on. And Sir RJchard Paken-ha- m

is so very, very fat. Ah, God!
You cannot guess how fat he is. But
you, you are not fat," She looked me
over critically, to my great uneasiness.

"All the more reason for doing as I
have suggested, madam; .or Mr. Cal-

houn Is not even so fat as I am. This
little interview with my chief, I doubt
not, will prove of interest. iDdced"

went on seriously and intently "I
venture to say this much without pre-
suming on my station: the talk which
you will have with my chief to-nig- ht

will show you things you have never
known, give you an Interest In living
which perhaps you have not felt If

am not mistaken, you will find iruch
in common between you and my mas-
ter. I speak not to the agent of Eng-
land," but to the lady Helena von Itltz."

"He Is old," she went on. "He is
very old. His face is thin and blood-

less and fleshless. He Is old."
"Madam," I said, "his mind is younfc;.

his purpose young, his ambition young;!
and his country is young. Is not the
youth of all these things still your
own?" '

She made no answer, but sat mu-
sing, drumming lightly on the chair
arm. I was reaching for he:- - cloak.
Then at once I caught a glimpse of
her stockinged foot, tha toe of which
slightly protruded from beneath her
ball gown. She saw the i.?ance and
laughed.

"Poor feet," she said. --Ah, mes
pauvres pieds la! You would like tu
see them bruised by the hard going in
some heathen country? See, you have
no carriage, and mine 13 gone. I have
not even a pair of shoes. Co look
under the bed beyond."

I obeyed ber gladly enough. Under
the fringe of the satin counterpane 1

found a box of boots, slippers, all man-
ner of footwear, daintily and neatly
arranged. Taking out a pair to my
fancy, 1 carried them out and knelt
before her.

"Then, madam," said 1, "since you
tnsist on this, 1 shall choose. America
is not Europe. Our feet here have
rougher going and must be shod for
it. Allow me!"

Care of Clocks.
The household timekeeper neels

regular care and superintendence if
It is to keep time accurately. A re-

sponsible member of the family should
be put in charge of It, to wind and
regulate it.

A clock should be wound, as far as
possible, at one stated time, and be
regulated at fixed periods; It should
be kept locked so that mischievous
persons may not play with It; and its
face, hands, etc., should occasionally
be delicately dusted. A periodical oil-

ing may also be necessary and for
this purpose employ the purest oil.
purified by a quart of limevatec to a
gallon of oil. Shake this, allow It to
stind for a few days, and then care-
fully pour off the pure oil without dis-
turbing the sediment. The oil should
be applied to the works with a camel's
hair brush.

Farmer Lives Longest.
The average life ol a tradesman 2

about two-third- s tüat ci a( farmer.

He can Interest us as in Levin mow-
ing, because he had mowed himself,
or in Andrew Bolkousky fighting, be-
cause he has fought himself. If in
these cases he were not writing out
of his own experience, his narrative
would be empty of detail and Illusion.

And so it Is with stories of poems
or passion. They are dull if the
writer, can only tell us how he or
some one else is very poeVfully
moved. He must, even In poetry, tell
ns facts about passion if we are to

if'-
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Without the least hesitation In th
world, or the least immodesty, she haU
protruded the foot which still retained
its slipper As 1 removed this latter,
through some gay impulse, whose na
ture 1 did not pause to analyze, 1 hall
mechanically thrust It into the side
pocket of my coat.

"This shaU be security." said K

"that what you speak with my mastet
shall be the truth, the whole truth
and nothing but the truth."

There was a curious deeper red In
her cheek. I saw her bosom beat the
faster rhythm.

"Quite agreed!" she answered. Uut
she motioned me away, taking the
stout boot in her own hand and turn
ing aside as she fastened it. She
looked over her shoulder at me now
and again while thus engaged.

"Tell me," she said gently, "what
security do I have? You come, by
my invitation, it is true, but none the
less an intrusion. Into my apartments.
You demand of me something which
no man has a right to demand. Be
cause 1 am disposed to be gracious,
and because I am disposed to be .en-nuye- ,

and because Mr. Pakenham Is
fat, I am willing to take Into consid
eratlon what you ask. I have never
seen a thin gentleman in a woolen
nightcap, and I au curious. But nc
gentleman plays games with a lady in
which the dice are loaded for himself
Come, what security shall I haver

I did not pretend to understand her.
Perhaps, after all, we all had been
misinformed regarding her? 1 could
not tell. But her spirit of camaraderie,
her good-fellowshi- her courage, quite
aside from her personal charm, had
now begun to Impress mo.

"Madam," said I, feeling In mj
pocket; "no heathen has much of this
world's goods. All my possession!
would not furnish one of these rooms,
I cannot offer gems, as does Senoi
Yturrio but, would this be of servic

until That will leave
him and me with a slipper each. It is
with reluctance I pledge to returr
mine!" v

By chance I had felt in my pocket
a little object which I had. placed
there that very day for quite another
purpose. It was only a little trinket
of Indian manufacture, which I had
Intended to give Elizabeth that verj
evening; a sort of cloak clasp, orig-
inally made as an Indian blanket
fastening, with two round discs ground
out of shells and connected by beaded
thongs. The trinket way curious,
though of small value. The baroness
looked at It with interest.

"How It reminds me of this heathen
country!" she said. "Is this all thai
your art can do fn Jewelry? Yet it la
beautiful Come, will you not give It

to me?"
"Until madam."
"No longer?"

, "I cannot promise It longer. 1 must,
unfortunately, have It back when I

send a messenger I shall hardly come
myself, madam."

"Ah!" she scoffed. "Then it belongs
to another woman?"

"Yes, it Is premised to aaütÄer."
"Then this ie to be tht last time we

meet?"
"i do not doubt It."
"Are you not sorry?"
"Naturally, madam!"
She sighed, laughing as she did so.

Yet I could not evade seeing th
curious color on her cheek, the ris
and fall of the laceVover her bosom.
Utterly self-possesse- d, satisfied with
life as it had come to her, without 11

lusion as to life, abnorbed In the great
game of living and adventuring so 1

should have described her. Then why
should her heart beat one stroke faster
now? I dismissed that question, and
rebuked. my eyes, which I found con
tlnually turning toward her.

She motioned to a little table neat
by. "Put the slipper there," she said.
"Your little neck clasp, also." Again
1 obeyed her.

"Stand there!" 6hc said, motioning
to the opposite side of the table; and
I did so. "Now," said she, looking at
me gravely, "1 am fcolng with you to
see this man whom you call youx

chief. The favor may mean as muco
on one side as on the other I shall
not tell you why. But we shall play
fair until, as you say, perhaps

After that"
(TO BE CON7INUED.

Not as Bad as H Had Feared.
. "I should think," raid the beautiful

young widow, "you would resent Mr.
Brown's remarks concer-in- i, you."

"What has he been saying about
tue?" asked Senator Piffle.

"He says you are a politician and
not a statesman."

Oh, pshaw! I don't mind that I
a as afruM you were going to tell ma
he had c. en saying I was not true to
my party.'

New Idea for Raising Money.
In France the government is about

to venture upon an experiment for
raising mouey by letting or selling the
rights of advertising on match boxes,
the sale of matches being a state
monopoly. A proposal to this effect
has been passed by the chamber of
deputies. The proposer estimated that
the advertising right ought to bring
In between $200,000 an! 50,000.

Hint fr Lovers f Tea.
Tea U mor beneficial if made wit!)

üat4 water.

iell them indirectly; and they musi
not be second-han- d facts that he ha
!earned from other writers. For it ii
easier to detect "cramming" In lit
erature than in examination papers;
and when the reader detects it hi
loses interest. There Is this fault ix
many cf Zo'a's novels. He was thor
oughly aware of the value of knowl
edge in a novelist; but he thought hi
could cram it His books are full o:
facts, but they are ptten facta txeasily .coma ,hr. nrt . ronir,.

Tho country place I had promised
Clara J. and which I had borrowed for
a day from Bunch, hadn't been so
easy to give back. Clara J. liked
ghosts, and I hadn't been able to stall
her with the haunted-hous- e yarn. She
still thought it was mine.

When finally I located Busch and
tcld.him the bitter truth he acted like
a zee-ze- e boy in a wheel house.

Laugh! Say, he just threw out his
chest and cackled a solo that fairly
bit its way through my anatomy.

Every once in a while he'd give me
the red-face- d glare and snicker, "Oh,
you mark! You Cincherlne! You to
the seltzer bottle fizz-fiz- z! The only
and original wheeze puller, not. You're
all light backwards!"

Then he'd throw his ears back and
let a chortle out of his thirst-tease- r

that made the neighborhood Jump side-
ways and rubber for a cop.

"What are you going to do?" he
asked ,me presently when hfa face
grew too tired to hold any more
wrinkles.

"Give me the count," I sighed; Tm
lown and out."

"Have you no plan at all?" Inquired
Hunch.

"Plan, nothing,' I said; "every time
try to think of a plan my brain gets

bashful and hides. There's nothing In
ny noddle now but a headache."

"Well," said Bunch, 4T11 throw a
vire at my sister and tell her not to
move out to Jiggersvllle until day
after tomorrow. In the meantime
we'll have to get a crowbar and pry
four family circle loose from my
premises. Nothing doing In the ghost
business, ehr

"Nothing," I answered, mournfully;
"I couldn't coax a shiver."

"We-o-o-u-w- !" yelled Bunch. "I
lave it burglars!"

"Burglars!" I repeated, mechanicall-
y.

"Sure! It's a pipe!" Bunch went
Dn with enthusiasm. "Y'ou will play
Spike Hennessy and I'll be Gumshoe
Charlie. We'll disguise oureelves with
whiskers and break Into the house
about two o'clock in the morning.
We'll arouse the sleeping Inmates,
ihoot our bulletholders in the ceiling
5nce or twice and hand them enough
excitement to make them gallop back
to town on the first train. Do you
follow me, eh, what?"

I sighed and looked as helpless as
a nut under the hammer.

Bunch laughed ' again. "Oh, very
well," he said. "I. see I'm the only
life-save- r on duty, so I'll do a single
specialty and pull you out of the
pickle bottle."

I grasped my rescuer's hand and
shook It warmly in silence.

"Leave a front window open.
Bunch directed, "and somewhere
around two o'clock I'll squeeze
through. I'll give you an Imitation of
the best little amateur cracksman that
ever swung a jimmy. I'll take a late
train out and hang around till It's
time to ring the curtain up. By the
way, are Lbert any revolvers on the
premises?"

"Not a gun," I answered, "not even
an ice-pic-k. Uncle Peter won't show
fight. All he'll show will be a blonde
night-gow- n cutting across lots to beat
the breeze. Aunt Martha will climb to
the attlc Clara J. will be busy doing
a scream solo, and Tacks will crawl

'I Sighed and Looked as Helpless as
a Nut Under the Hamm

ander the bed and pull the bed after
him. There'll be no interference.
Hunch; it's easy-money!- "

With this complete understanding
we parted and I hustled back to Jig-
gersvllle.

About six o'clock Undo Peter waded
into tho sitting room, flushed and
happy as a school boy. "I've just left
ihe garden," he chuckled.

"No, you haven't,"' I said, glancing
at his shoes; "you've brought most
of it in here with you." ,

I never touched him.
"John," he said, "this country life

is great. Early to bed and early to
rise, makes a man's stomach digest
ir.lnce pies how's that? Notice the
air out here? How pure and fresh
and bracing! You ought to go out
ind run a mile, John!"

"I'd like to run ten miles." I an-

swered truthfully.
"Exercise, that's tho essence of life,

my boy!" he continued. "I firmly be-

lieve I could run five miles today
without straining a muscle.
a sword hanging on the wall In the
hall today and I've been practising a
few swings."

A vision of Uncle Peter running a
rusty sword into the interior depart- -

Tribute to Painter's Skill.
One of the still life paintings by

Jan van Huysen in the museum at
The Hague was recently Injured, but
It is believed that the perpetrator
was neither vandal nor thief.

The picture represents a basket ot
fruit on which a number of insects
have gathered. On a pale yellow ap-rl- 3,

which is the centerpiece In the
cluster ci iruu. is a large fly, painted
so true to nature, so say the officials

ment of the disguised and disgusted
Bunch rose before me, but I blew it
away with a laugh.

"He laughs best who laughs in his
sleeve," chuckled the old party. "Now
that we're out in the country all of us
should learn to handle a sword or a
pistoL It gives us self-relianc-e. It's
very different from living in the city,
I tell you. A tramp in the lockup Is
worth two in the kitchen. I shot at
a mark for an hour today."

"What with?" I gasped.
"With a bow and arrow I bought for

Tacks yesterday directly I learned we
were coming to the country. I hit
the bull's eye five out of six times.
An ounce of prevention is worth two
hundred pounds "of - policemen, you
know. Tacks practised, too, and drove
an arrow through a strange man's
overalls and was cäased half a mile
for his skill in marksmanship; but,
as I said before, th exercise will do
him good."

"Where do you keep this bow and
arrow?" I inquired, with a studied as-
sumption of carelessness.

Tonight I'll keep it vnder my pil-

low. IlonI solt qui Oncle Pierre,
which means evil be lo him ' who
monkeys with Uncle Peter," he said,
solemnly. "Tomorrow Dn going to

Leaning Over the Yawning Cellar Trap-Doo- r,

There?"

town to buy. a bulldog revolver, may-
be a bulldog and a revolver, for a dog
In the manger is the noblest Roman
of- - them all."

I could see poor Bunch scooting
across the lawn with a bunch of ar-
rows in his ramparts and Uncla Peter
behind, prodding bis citadel with a
carving knife.

I began to get a hunch . that our
plan of campaign w as threatened with
an attack of busy Uncle Peter, and I
had just about decided to remove his
door key and lock the old man up in
his room when. Clara J. come in to
announce dinner.

Aunt Martha and Clara J. had col-
laborated on the dinner and it was a
success. I was so nervous I couldnt
eat a bite, but I pleaded a toothache,
so the all gave me the sympathetic
stare and passed me up.

About midnight a dog in the neigh-
borhood began to hurl forth a series
of . the most distressing bow-bow- s I
ever heard. I arose, put up the win-
dow and looked out.

I saw a tall man with a bunch- - of
whiskers on his face flying across the
lot pursued by a black-and-ta- n pup,
which snapped eagerly at the man's
heels and seemed determined to eat
him up if ever the runner stopped
long enough.

I felt in my bones that the one lu
the lead was Bunch, and I sighed deep-
ly and went back to bed.

I muat have dropped into an uneasy
sleep for Clara J. was tapping me on
the arm when I started up and asked
the answer.

"There's somebody in the house,"
she whispered, not a bit frightened, to
my surprise and dismay. "Maybe it's
only the ghost you told us about
what a lark!"

"Somebody in the house," 1 mut-
tered, going on the stage blindly to
play my part; "and there isn't a gun
in trie castle."

"Yes there is," she answered Joy-
fully, I fancied; "mother brought
father's revolver over yesterday and
made me put it in my satchel. She
said we would feel safer at night with
it in tho house.' Do lVt me shoot him;
I can aim straight, indeed I can! Why,
John, what makes you tremble so?"

"I'm not trembling, you goose!" I
snarled; "I can't find my shoes, that's
all. Doggone if. I'm going to live in
a Joint like this with ghosts and bur-

glars all over the place."
Just then an alarming yell ascend-

ed from the regions below, followed
by a crash and a series of the most
picturesque, sulphur-line- d oaths that
mortal man ever gave vent to.

It was Bunch. His trademark ryas
on' every word. I could recognize his
brimstone vocabulary with my eyes
shut.

But what dire fate had befallen
him? Surely, not evon an amateur
cracksman would tive himself and the j
whole snap away unless the provoca--

tion was great.
Lights began to appear all over the

house. Aunt Martha in a weird make-
up come out of her room screaming,
"What Is it? What is It?" followed
by Uncle Peter ami his trusty bow
and arrow,

I began to pray. It was all over. A
rosewood casket for Bunch. Me for
the inorgue.

Just as I was ready to rush down

to "shoo" it and brought his cane or
hand too close to the canvas. "A
tribute to the painter's genius," says
the letter recording the fact, "for
which the work had to suffer."

Pope Gave Ticket to King.

Summoned by the conclave at Rome,
when he left Venice, one blazing
morning in July, greeted by the pro-

phetic cry of "Long live the Pope!"
,) (Po, plus X.) didnot fCTtnc--;

to Investigate. Tacks came bounding 1

up the stairs, two steps at a time, clad
only in his nightie.

Up the stairs, mind you! The nerve
of that kid!

"Gi'me the prize, sister!" he yelled.
"I caught the ghost! I caught him!"

"What do you mean?" I said, sha-
king him.

Tacks grinned from ear to ear.
"You know they's a trap door in the
hall so's to get down to the cellar and
it ain't finished yet, so this evening
I took the door up and laid heavy pa-
per on it so's if the ghost walked on
it he'd go through, and he did, and I
get the prize, don't I, sister?"

I rushed down to the scene of the
explosion, followed by . my ' excited
household. '

Leaning over the yawning cellar
trap door I yelled, "Who's down
there?"

"Oh! you go to blazes!" came back
the voice of the disgusted Bunch,
whereupon Aunt Martha almost faint-
ed, while Uncle Peter loaded his bow
and arrow and. prepared to sell h's
life dearly.

Great Scott! what a situation! The
man who owned the house nursing
his bruises in the muddy cellar while
the bunch of interlopers above him
clamored for his life.

While I puzzled my dizzy think-fac-tor- y

for a way out of the dilemma
there came a terrific knock at the door
and Tacks promptly opened It.

"Have you got him? Have you got
him?" Inquired the elongated and
cadaverous specimen of humanity whe
burst into the hall and stared at us.

"I seen him early this evening a
hanging around these here premises
and I ups and chases him twicet, but
the skunk outrun me," the newcomei
gurgled, as he excitedly swung a po
liceman's billy the size of a fence
rail.

"Then I seen the lights here and
says I, 4they has him! Perduce the
maleyfactor il I trot him to the lock-
up," and witw this the minion of the

I Yelled, "Who's Down

law rolled up his sleeves and pre
pared for action.

"I presume you are the chief of po
lice?" inquired Uncle Peter, with at
affable smile.

"I'm all the police they Is and m)
name is Harmony DIggs, and they's
no buggular Hvin can get oufn mj
clutches oncet I gits these boys oi
him," the visitor shouted, waving ar
antiquated pair of handcuffs excltedlj
In the air.

Tacks watched him open-mouthe- d

That boy was having the time of hh
life and It would have pleased me im
measurably to paddle him to sleej
with Harmony's night stick.

"1 caught him!" Tacks cried In ex
ultant tones when the vülaie ccppei
looked his way; "He's down there."

"Down there, eh?" snorted the coun
try Sherlock, getting on his knees an:
peering into the depths, but just then
Bunch handed him a handful of hard
mud which located temporarily ovei
Harmony's left eye and put his optic
on the blink.

With the other eye, however, Mr
Diggs caught a glimpse of a step-la- d

der, which he immediately lowered
through the trap, and drawing a mur
derous looking revolver fröm hh
pocket commanded Bunch to come ui
or be shot.

Bunch decided to come up. I didn't
hold the watch on him, but I figun
it took him about seven-sixteenth- s a
a second to make the decision.

As the criminal slowly emerge
from the cellar the spectators stoo
back, spellbound and breathless; Aun'
Martha with a long tin dipper raise
ia an attitude of defense, and Unci
Peter with the bow and arrow readj
for instant use.

These war-lik- e precautions were un
necessary, howerer. Bunch was i
sight. Ills clothing had accumulate
all the mud in the unfinished cellaj
and his false whiskers wera jkewe
around, giving his face the expressloi
of a prize gorilla.

Bunch looked at me reproachfully
but never opened his head. Say! li

ever there was a dead game sport
Bunch Jefferson is the answer.

He didn't even whimper when th
village Hawkshaw snapped the braco
lets on his wrist and said: "Como on
Mr. Buggular! This here's a fin
night's work for everybody In this
neighborhood because you've been i
source of pestermrnt around here foi
fix months. If you don't get ten years
Mr. Buggular, then I ain't no guess
maker. Come nlong; good-nigh- t t
you, one and all; that there boy thai
catched this buggular ought to get re
warded nice!"

He will be!" I said mentally, at
Mr. Diggs led the suffering Buncl
away to the bastile.

"I've got to see that villain landet
in a cell," I said to Clara J. as th
door closed on the victor and van
qulshed.

"Do, John!" she answered; "bu
don't be too hard on the poor fellow
You can't tell what temptations ma)
have led him astray. I certainly an
disappointed, , for I was sure It wai
the ghost. Anyway, the burglar hac
whiskers like the ghost's, didn't he?

I didn't stop to reply, but grabbinj
my coat, rushed away to formulate
some plan to get Bunch out of hock.
(Copyright, by G. W. Dillingham Co.)

never see Venice again," be says,
with a smile, "that I bought a return
ticket."

He long kept this return ticket
Wealthy . collectors strove by every
means in their power to become it
purchaser; he invariably refused them
Last year the king of Greece, in th
course of a visit which he paid to tht
pope, expressed a keen desire to pea-Bes- s

this little piece of cardirtrrl
which has b?rme fct 11 t! ' i:

YBMf

.I vrould rather preserve the health
nf nation titan be lta ruler." ML'M-Y- O..

Thcusands of people who are sufferic
.with cold are about today. Tomorrow

hey may be prostrated with penuroonl.
'An ounce of prevention is worth a pons4
'of cure. Get a 25 cent bottle of Mo

Cold Cure at the nearest drr?
(ftore. This bottle may be convenient
carried in the vest pocket. If you an
not satisfied with the effects of the rem-
edy, tend us your empty bottle and wi
jwill refund your money. Munron's ColJ
jCure will ppeedily break up all forms I
,cold and prevent Kripp and pneumonia,
Jt checks discharges of the nose and eyes,
tops sneezing, allart inflammation anl

fever, and tones np the eVstem. .

If you need Medical Advice, write t "

IMunron'g Doctors. Ther will carefully
piapnofe your cafe and advise you by
taail. absolutely free.

Prof. Munron. fd and Jefferson streets,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Roumania has 6,000,000 Inhabitants,
of Whom 30.000 are blind.

Fresh supply Mrs. Austins Famous ran
cake Flour. Now at your grocers.

But you can't be sued for nonpay-
ment of a debt tl gratitude.

Dr. Tierce s Pellets, small, sufrar-coate-

easy to take as candy, rejrulate and invig-
orate stomnch, liver and bowels and cursjconstipation.

A Woman's Privilege.
'What Is the latest thing In wed-

dings?" r

"Generally, it 13 the bride."

HOMESEEKEItS RATES WEST
VIA NICKEL PLATE ROAD.

Tickets on sale Dec. 6 and 20. LIberxi
return Umit. Ask Agent or write F. P.
Parnin, T. P. A., Ft, Wayne, Ind. (53),

Why Kick?
Louis Wisna, the , Newark artist,

wore a gloomy look on his usually
cheerful face.

"It has Just struck me," he said to
Charles Stasse, "that my shoes dont
cost me as much as my youngster."

"Their what are you complalnlns
about?" asked Stasse.

Russia's Growing Population.
This year's census of the Russian

empire adds another five millions to
'the population as enumerated In 19C3.
The czar's subjects now number lGO,- -.

000,000 and Increase every year by
2,500,000 despite wars, epidemics and
Internal disturbances. As there is no
lack of cultivated soil in Russia there
seems no reason why this big annual
Increase should not continue.

THE JOCULAR CLERK.
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Customer (in grocery store) Aro
those eggs on that counter fresh f .

Clerk Yes, ma'am.
Customer How long have they been

laid?
Clerk I laid them there myself,

ma'am, 20 minutes ago.

Does Your Cat Cough?
Poor pussy! As if the immemorial,

charges against her of keeping us
awake o nights and of eating canary
birds whenever she gets the chance
were not enough, the doctors have
Just dlscoveredthat for years she has
been responsible for the spread of
'diphthetrta. "Dr. G. J. Awburn of
Manchester," England, v having traced
an epidemic cf this disease in a sub
.urb of that city to a pet cat belonging
to one of his patients, has found, after
much clever investigation, that all.
cats are peculiarly susceptible to
;diphtheritic affections of tho throat
He has therefore recently been warn-
ing all families who own cats to
watch them carefully, and. If they de-- j

velop coughs, to forbid their being
hugged and petted. Dr. Awburn fur-
ther recommends that if the cough,
persists and the cat begins to grow
thin to have .he animal destroyed at
once. The only really safe way, be
says, Is to let the first wheeze be
pussy's death warrant.

Chambermaid Repartee.
First Chambermaid Look! You

let your pillow slip.
Second Chambermaid No; the cov-

erlet it. Exchange.

f Gives Breakfast 1
r

VskJ l Mil va--

Relish

Post
Tiefes
A swest, crisp, whole-

some food made of Indian
Corn, ready to serve riht
from the box with crcm
and sugar.

Flavoury
Delicious

Economic'! j
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